Mechanical and thermal properties during equal channel angular extrusion (ECAE) process are analyzed by finite volume method simulation. Chronological effective strain behavior during ECAE was visualized by 3-dimensional simulation. Local instability during ECAE was detected by the detailed analyses (named as 'center-divided points' and 'cut-area points'), which are indicative of effective strain, effective stress, effective strain rate and temperature. Different ram speed caused different heat dissipation history and accordingly different mechanical and thermal properties during ECAE. In this simulation work, most of deformation occurred at the slip plane agreeing with theoretical prediction.
Introduction
Segal 1) reported ECAE firstly as an effective hot-working process. By Segal, ECAE has proved its unique merits superior to other metal working methods; i.e., uniform structure and properties after working, large equivalent strain per pass without changing its cross-section, relatively low pressure needed for extrusion and controllable shear direction for homogeneous stress-strain state. ECAE process, which loads severe strain into material by simple shear, has been widely attempted by former researchers 1, 2) for making ultra fine grained superplastic material and showing its attractive merits, for example, very simple way to give superplasticity into various metals; Al and Al alloys, [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] Mg alloys, [18] [19] [20] Zn-Al and Pb-Sn alloy, 21, 22) Ti alloys 23) and steels. [24] [25] [26] Recently, there have been trials using simulation to analyze ECAE process. [27] [28] [29] DeLo and Semiatin showed finite element modeling for ECAE 27) and remarking the effect of shear localization, heat transfer, friction and die design on ECAE deformation successfully with 2-D simulation while limited results were available with 3-D simulation. Semiatin et al. showed material properties like effective strain, effective strain rate or effective stress during deformation affected by tooling design. 28) Kim investigated the temperature rise of the material during ECAE 29) analytically. Since half the 20th century, simulation by computerized calculation has been used for engineering analysis. In a viewpoint of plastic deformation analysis, simulation work has been carried out for super plastic forming analysis since 1990's 30) and mostly developed in thin sheet forming for aerospace industry with finite element method (FEM). 31, 32) There has been other numerical method for solving partial differential equations called as finite volume method (FVM) that calculates the values of the conserved variables averaged across the volume. Hyman et al. 33) has derived local, accurate, reliable, and efficient finite volume methods that mimic symmetry, conservation, stability, and the duality relationships between the gradient, curl, and divergence operators on nonuniform rectangular and cuboid grids. However, forming analysis simulated by FVM has been not so much applied rather than FEM though stiff increase of actual usage in industry.
In this work, severe plastic forming simulation (virtual ECAE process with 2 passes by route B) was performed varying high and low ram speed with using high-end computer and commercial FVM simulation solver named MSC.SuperForge.
Modeling
Full 3-D ECAE modeling was carefully prepared in order to understand virtual results of mechanical or thermal properties during ECAE process. Two ways of analyses were carried out newly; one is 'center-divided points' of which nodes are distributed on vertical line and the other is 'cut-area points' having horizontal nodal points. Schematic figure and geometry is shown in Figs. 1(a) and (b). These 'points' are calculated particularly in FVM solver, i.e. specified point set by user which is calculated individually as a particle in finite volume space. This particular technique is supported in MSC.SuperForge2002, which is called as particle tracking option. 34) Geometry of center-divided points ( Fig. 1(a) ) is consisted of uniformly divided 6 points on the central line of deformed workpiece block. Cut-area points ( Fig. 1(b) ) were set on two areas of I and II where located 50% and 20% respectively apart from the bottom of initial rod. Actually, the points 1 and 4 in Fig. 1(a) correspond to the central points of region I and II respectively in Fig. 1(b) . In Fig. 1(c) , channel of die is firstly bended to x-direction then, secondly bended to ydirection. This geometry can be replaced on 2 passes of route B (rotation 90 between pass). Die size was a cube of 70 mm Â 226 mm Â 226 mm and initial workpiece was a rod of 10 mm diameter and 150 mm height. Ram and die were assumed to rigid bodies which take no plastic deformation during ECAE simulation.
Material was chosen as commercial Al 5083 alloy of wellknown initial material properties at elevated temperatures. Table 1 includes mechanical and thermal properties of virtual Al5083 alloy. At temperatures above the recrystallization temperature, the influence of strain upon flow stress is insignificant, while the influence of strain rate becomes increasingly important. Those relations were prepared from database in MSC.SuperForge material references and arranged in Table 2 as a function of yield constant C and strainrate hardening exponent M, which depend on temperature and effective strain varied by each strain steps of 0.2 at varied temperatures as shown in Fig. 2 . The governing equation for plastic deformation in HOTMAT II, 35) which was selected for high temperature and large plastic deformation, is
In Table 2 , the C and M values at any temperature are defined by linear interpolation between 513-753 K. After a hot forming material is defined (as the forms of Tables 1 and 2) in MSC.SuperForge, the flow stress ( Y ) can be defined by the maximum value between the minimum yield stress (S, in the elastic deformation region) and the calculated stress Working condition for simulation is arranged in Table 3 . In this work, we focused on obtaining virtual but like-real full 3-D simulation of ECAE process. Virtual press was set as hydraulic press with constant ram speed of 1 mm/s and 20 mm/s. Friction coefficients at ram and die inner wall were set to 0.1. Temperatures of die, ram and work piece are all set to 623 K and atmosphere to room temperature. Thermal analyses on ECAE process were performed instantly with mechanical analysis and results are output as temperature distribution. (See APPENDIX A.2. for detailed explanation of thermal analysis preparation and friction coefficient Table 2 Heat material table-Al5083 (513-753 K). 35) 513 preparation.) In this work, we used CTRIA3 triangular shell element with three grid points to show 3-dimensional surfaces of workpiece and die; however, actual calculations were carried out with CHEXA brick element with eight grid points. 35) In finite volume spaces, grid nodes are deformed in each space and solver calculates the effective strain, stress and other properties by the relationships of force and displacement from node of finite volume space. Detailed theory of FVM is beyond the scope of this report, but readers can find spatial references for FVM. 
(a)-(d)
show material flow at 2nd crossing channel at XY plane (cut plane normal to ÀZ axis). Each step is divided by 25% of process time. As simulation proceeded, effective strain behavior has been developed to 1.6 at the maximum area at 100% process (equivalent to 2 passes, Fig. 4 
(d)).
By theoretical aspects, the redundant strain after N passes was represented as follows;
1)
where 2 is the angle between the channels. Iwahashi et al. developed more detailed form of accumulative strain per pass through the channel with inner working angle (È) and outer working angle (É). 37) Strain for N passes was introduced by Iwahashi et al. as equation below; 37) "
where È is inner angle of channel, É is outer angle of channel and N is pass number. For the geometry of this work (É ¼ 90 ), theoretical strain for 2 passes is $1:8. Every deformation occurred firstly at the slip plane which locates 45 (half of channel angle) crossing the channel. It is notable that higher effective strain area distributed from inner arc to outer arc after working channel (see cient to understand local differences during deformation comprehensively.
3.2 Center-divided points and Cut-area points-effective strain, effective stress, effective strain rate, temperature We suggested new way of simulation analysis for ECAE at the former chapter, which were called as center-divided points and cut-area points. The former is analysis at each point divided at central line in the rod-type block and the later is analysis at points located on the cut planes (named I and II) crossing the rod (Figs. 1(a) and (b) ).
The chronological behaviors of effective strain at centerdivided points are shown as a function of process time for low ram speed (1 mm/s, Fig. 5(a) ) and high ram speed (20 mm/s, Fig. 5(b) ). First saturation of effective strain is $0:7 and second saturation is $1:4. These trends are similar for both high press speed (20 mm/s) and low press speed (1 mm/s). The front leg area (points of 5 and 6 indicated in Fig. 1(a) ) show relatively lower value of strain, which could come from limited deformation forward free spaces where are Xdirection tube accommodating to first pass and Y-direction tube accommodating to second pass.
When we compared the theoretical eq. (3) to this simulation work, calculated strain was $0:91 Â N (where È and É is both 90 ), while resultant average effective strain by this simulation work is $0:7 for 1 pass. However, assumption of homogeneous deformation during ECAE seems not realistic because inhomogeneous deformation may be occurred locally in slip plane for each pass by the die geometry such as the angles of inner and outer arc or friction to the surface of die, 23) which causes inhomogeneous metal flow.
In Figs. 5(c) and (d), effective strain distribution at each cut-plane shows apparently that the effective strain peaks were occurred at the slip plane area but local instability of deformation at slip plane. Region I (including points Center, X, Y and ÀX) keeps zero state until the second working channel (at first slip plane for region I) because there was no plastic deformation yet, then, shows first deformation at the slip plane of second channel (from Z-axis to X-axis). Region II shows apparent tendency of deformation at slip planes accommodating first pass (From Z axis to X axis) and second pass (From X axis to Y axis). In the results of region I and II, we can find out the fact that any points of local position in XY-plane crossing the initial rod were mostly deformed at slip plane depending on the distance from the inner arc of the channel. In the second channel (see Fig. 5(c) ), effective strains at each point are ranged from 0.5-0.9 and arranged for each points of region I, i.e., X I > Center I ¼ $ Y I > ÀX I , which means maximum deformation occurred in point X I closest to the inner arc of channel and minimum deformation occurred in point ÀX I far from the inner arc. Similar trend was obtainable in region II. In region II, effective strain results are arranged as X II > Y II > Center II > ÀX II after deformation at the first working channel, then subsequently changed its' order such as Y II > X II > Center II > ÀX II after deformation at the second working channel. These local instabilities of effective strain could be found as a similar manner with those of high press speed of 20 mm/s. above results, we can conclude that there is local instability of effective strain on the local position at slip plane, and highest strain is loaded on the area close to working direction (direction of working channel). However, the above comments are limited to the ECAE process of low passing numbers (in this simulation, first and second pass in route B). The chronological center-divided effective stress results indicate the fact that central points of rod had undertaken two peaks of stress at slip plane (points 2-6 in Figs. 6(a) and (b) ). Each effective stress peak has taken when the each point was passing the slip plane as an order from front area. It is notable that first peak is lower than second peak in low ram speed (Figs. 6(a) and (c) ), on the other hand, opposite trend has been detected (higher stress peak at first working channel) in high ram speed (Figs. 6(b) and (d) ). Above result means good consistent with theoretical statement, i.e. if heat caused by severe hot working can elevate temperature of the material and there was no sufficient time of heat dissipation out, subsequently, the material would undergo more ductile deformation behavior at elevated temperature. As mentioned in modeling part, temperature was defined by the linear interpolation at each strain, thereafter, stress at each elevated temperature was defined by eq. (1) (see Table 2 and Fig. 2) , which implies that solver would take thermal behavior of material at higher temperature to calculate effective stress if the material's temperature was elevated. Effective stress results of cut-plane points differs to centerdivided points results because the former was directed to local deformation and the later was directed to chronological analysis. In Figs. 6(c) and (d), all points of each region show same trend that a gradual increase of effective stress and then stiff increase of effective stress at first slip plane (region I), and two peaks at channel of slip plane (region II).
The center-divided effective strain rate behavior shows similar chronological step behaviors for low and high ram speed (Figs. 7(a) and (b), respectively) . It was also detected two peaks at slip plane in all effective strain rate results. Notable difference in effective strain rate results varied by ram speed is the value of strain rate itself. In low speed (Fig.  7(a) , 1 mm/s), effective strain rate at peaks ranges from 0.03-0.05 s À1 , while that of high ram speed (Fig. 7(b) , 20 mm/s) ranges from 0.6-1.0 s À1 . In cut-area points analysis, the highest peak of effective strain rate is observed in slip plane for both slow ($0:07 s À1 , Fig. 7(c) ) and high ram speed ($1:4 s À1 , Fig. 7(d) ). It is apparent that effective strain rate peaks at low speed ( Fig.  7(c) ), effective strain rates at peaks range from 0.04-0.07 s À1 , while those of high ram speed ( Fig. 7(d) , 20 mm/s) range from 0.5-1.4 s À1 . In Fig. 8 , significant differences between high and low ram press speed for both analyses of center-divided points and cut-plane points were detected. At high ram speed of 20 mm/ s, temperature of material was elevated at slip plane region, which means that severe working transformed to heat (Figs.  8(b) and (d) ). On the other hands, at low ram speed of 1 mm/s, temperature of material has decreased linearly with time.
In Fig. 8(a) , temperature distribution history shows notable drop in temperature for the slow ram speed (1 mm/s) simulation. It could be caused by relatively higher heat dissipation occurred during relatively slow deformation. Initial temperature of die, ram and material were set to 623 K and ambient temperature was set to room temperature ( Table 3) . By rule, heat dissipation occurred through plastic process with sufficient time, furthermore, caused material to be cooled. Consequently, solver calculated deformation behavior with stress-strain relation of cooled material and resulted in the trends like the former effective stress results (increased stress level for slow ram speed in Figs. 6(a) and (c) and opposite trend in Figs. 6(b) and (d) ). On the other hand, apparent high level of working heat distribution at the points passing the slip plane area is shown in high press speed ( Fig.  8(b) , 20 mm/s.). This result suggests that there was insufficient time to dissipate heat caused by severe working, therefore FVM solver calculated plastic flow by material at elevated temperature.
For the temperature distribution of cut-plane points, similar trends with center-divided results are revealed (Figs. 8(c) and (d)); i.e. linear heat transfer to the surroundings in low ram speed and material heated with severe mechanical working. In Fig. 8(d) , there also appeared that reversed value of X and Y point from first channel to second channel like that of effective strain behavior (Figs. 5(c) and (d) ).
Conclusions
(1) Simulation of ECAE (route B) was carried out successfully. Local instability during ECAE was detected in the chronological analysis of effective strain, which has the processing intervals of 25%. Similar trend were shown in effective strain and effective strain rate behavior for both ram speed of 1 mm/s and 20 mm/s. (2) Detailed results of localized mechanical and thermal properties in processing time were obtained by the local center-divided and cut-area points analyses in FVM simulation. The mechanical and thermal states during ECAE can be considered and predicted by the chronological distributions of the effective strain, effective stress, effective strain rate and temperature. (3) Local instability of effective strain was detected by the cut-plane points analysis. In the local position at slip plane, higher effective strain was loaded on the area closer to the inner arc of the channel. However, most of deformation occurred at the slip plane agreeing with theoretical aspect. (4) The effective stress result for slow ram speed was close to that of for high ram speed because relatively low heat dissipation rate for high ram speed elevated the temperature of material.
Appendix: Modeling of finite volume method in ECAE forming
A plastic deformation with large amount of deformation is a highly nonlinear and transient. Unlike the traditional finite element mesh which distorts while attempting to follow the deformation of material, the finite volume mesh solver performs calculation with a fixed frame of reference and the material simply flows through the finite volume mesh 35) With this technique, it is available to simulate gross material flow and needs no remeshing techniques, commonly considered as the main bottleneck in 3-D large deformation simulations based on the finite element methods.
A.1 Finite element method and finite volume method.
When a finite element solver is used, grid points are defined that are fixed to location on the body being analyzed. Elements of material are created by connecting the grid points together, and the collection of elements produces a mesh. As the body deforms, the grid points move with the material and the elements distort. The finite element solver is, therefore, calculating the motion of elements of constant mass. Because of the severe element distortion, using finite element solver technology in forging simulations will lead to the necessity of remeshing the finite element mesh frequently to follow the gross material deformation. Common problems associated with finite element based remeshing algorithms are degradation of the solution due to severe element distortion and excessive CPU processing times. In the finite volume solver, the grid points are fixed in space and the elements are simply partitions of the space defined by connected grid points. The finite volume mesh is a fixed frame of reference. The material of a workpiece under analysis moves through the finite volume mesh; the mass, momentum, and energy of the material are transported from element to element. The finite volume solver therefore calculates the motion of material through elements of constant volume. In a forging simulation the dies will act as a boundary to the flow of material in the finite volume mesh, while stresses in the material inside the finite volume mesh exert forces on the surface of the dies. Ahmad et al. adapted FVM and FEM to the two-dimensional simulation solver of macro segregation analysis and benchmarked both results. 38) They found differences appeared for FVM and FEM even though the final segregation behaviors were fairly well with the experimental findings.
A.2 Thermal material properties and friction coefficient
In this work, we carried out comprehensive range of fully coupled, thermo-mechanical analyses in simulation. Those, which were dealt in simulation, are heating of material due to plastic work, specific heat, heat transfer, and thermal conductivity. Inherently, workpiece is heated during plastic deformation because plastic work will generate heat. However, not more than 10% of this plastic work is stored (principally as dislocation). The rest work transformed and dissipated as heat. 35) We assumed and set the fraction of plastic work to be converted to heat as 0.9.
Specific heat can be transformed to heat capacitance when multiplied by the volume and density of material. With this heat capacitance, we can calculate the proportionality constant between heat added or subtracted from the system and the resultant temperature rise or fall of the system:
Heat transfer is the transport of heat from one to the other. If there is difference in workpiece and die surface, heat flux takes place across boundary layers of workpiece and die materials and it may be related to the difference between the temperature of workpiece and die:
Thermal conductivity is another intrinsic property of all materials and provides the proportionality constant between the flow of heat through a solid and the temperature gradient maintained across the solid (Fourier's law):
Friction Models Friction, which is caused when two surfaces are in contact and forced to move tangentially, has been issued in ECAE process. Actually, friction shear stresses developed at the interface fairly depend on workpiece-die interface condition, metal flow, pressure distribution, and load requirements. It is too difficult to consider above all for simulating deformation process. We designed friction factor simply by adapting plastic shear friction alternatively. If the friction shear stress exceeds a constant fraction m of the flow stress in shear, the workpiece starts to slip:
In this work, we set plastic shear friction coefficient, m to 0.1 for easier calculation of plastic deformation.
